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YOGURT
By Peggy Crum, MA, RD, Health4U Nutritionist

The first yogurt most likely came about by
accident. So the story goes, a few hours after
milking the cows, a herdsman peered into the
carrying container to find thick curds instead
of fresh milk. Remarkably, yogurt-making is
that simple. Simple yet complex—there’s some
pretty spectacular chemistry going on.
Fresh milk naturally contains lactic acid
bacteria, so named because of their unique
ability to digest lactose (milk sugar). When
left in a warm environment, these specialized
bacteria convert lactose into lactic acid. As
the milk becomes acidic, the transformation
begins. Milk’s two proteins separate—the curd
proteins, also called caseins, clump together
to form a semi-solid mass; the whey proteins
remain in the liquid. Meanwhile, the acidic
environment suppresses the growth of other
bacteria and keeps the milk from spoiling. And
there you have it—pleasantly tart yogurt.
In much of the western world, yogurt is served
sweet. Traditionally, though, unsweetened
(plain) yogurt is the norm, used in savory
applications. Yogurt is so versatile:
• Substitute for some or all of the mayonnaise
in recipes with a creamy dressing.
• Stir it into bean dip, spinach dip, and soups
as the creamy ingredient. In cooking, temper
to prevent curdling.
• Use yogurt instead of milk in baking. Make
sure the recipe includes baking soda to
balance the acidity of the yogurt.
• Adjust the consistency of yogurt to be similar
to the ingredient you are substituting. Thin
yogurt with water to use in place of milk. Use
Greek-style yogurt (strained regular yogurt) to
substitute for sour cream or mayonnaise.
Traditional lore and medical studies claim an
extensive list of beneficial effects of fermented
dairy products. Every spoonful of yogurt is
teeming with billions of bacteria ready to
re-cultivate your inner ecosystem. A daily
boost may be worth the effort—and pleasure.

Yogurt Brûlée
By Corporate Chef Kurt Kwiatkowski, Residential Dining Services
Makes 4-5 servings
Brûlée:
Yogurt:
• 1/2 gallon whole milk
• 6 T. plain yogurt (this is the
starter culture)

•
•
•
•
•

2 c. Greek-style yogurt
1/2 t. vanilla extract
1/4 - 1/2 c. granulated sugar
2 T. raw sugar
Fresh berries, optional

TO MAKE YOGURT: Begin by sterilizing equipment with boiling water.
Sanitize your work surface. Fill a large bowl or sink with ice water.
Place milk in large pot and heat over medium heat stirring occasionally
to prevent skin from forming on the milk’s surface. When milk reaches
185°F to 195°F, remove from heat and place pot in ice bath, stirring
occasionally until the temperature drops to 110°F to 115°F. Remove
pot from ice bath. Place plain yogurt in a small bowl; stir in about a
cup of the warm milk. Add to the pot of warm milk and stir gently until
thoroughly mixed.
Pour mixture into yogurt maker container or insulated bottle (warmed
with hot tap water). An alternative method is to wrap the covered pot
in clean towels and place on heating pad on warm setting. Incubate
at 110°F to 115°F for 5 to 10 hours. Do not disturb during incubation
period.
To make Greek-style yogurt, line a colander with cheesecloth or a
large coffee filter. Transfer yogurt into the colander and set over a
medium bowl in the refrigerator for an hour or more. Whey will drain
into the bowl leaving Greek-style yogurt in the colander.
TO MAKE BRÛLÉE: Place Greek-style yogurt, vanilla, and granulated
sugar in bowl. Stir gently until combined. Taste then add more vanilla
and sugar to taste.
Place 3 to 4 oz. yogurt in each ramekin. Top with raw sugar. Use torch
to caramelize the top or place under broiler. Serve as is, or with your
favorite fresh berries.

Recipe demonstration on February 8 at 12:10pm.
• Join us in person at Brody Square Demo Kitchen.
Sign-up at health4u@msu.edu.
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